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Details of Visit:

Author: Chris64
Location 2: Nn8
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Mar 2011 10.30
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07765510472

The Premises:

Carly works from a private house just off the main A45
it is easy to find and, although in an estate, there is no problems with nosey neighbours etc
Parking was easy and the area felt safe to be in

 

The Lady:

Carly is a real find, a sort of girl next door mixed with the horny milf you always wanted to stumble
across and keep to yourself for obvious reasons.
We had spoken many months before and i got on well with her on the phone but it was some time
before i was back in the area and we could actually meet up..... i am glad i did make the effort now
though

She is short but perfectly formed with stunning curves and a relaxed manner that put me at ease
from the off

She was dressed seductively when she opened the door and it got better from that moment on
 

The Story:

I was offered several different services starting with a massage and hand relief for ?30 through to
the usual BJ and full sex for an extra ?10 a throw
Her massage skills are good and the whole thing felt very sensual and not at all rushed
Before too long she was working wonders in all the right areas and she peeled off more of her sexy
outfit before we got down to it i wont go into too much detail but i will say it was a great GFE that i
enjoyed immensely and i got the impression Carly did too

Carly loves her work and delights in pleasing her clients as i found out only too well.... i will be back
for more in the near future 
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